INTRODUCTION
============

"Three things cannot be hidden: coughing, poverty, and love." This is originally Yiddish proverb, quoted in a popular Korean movie "Il Mare (2000),"[@B1] refers to the hypersensitive nature of cough. The cough reflex is an airway defence mechanism against aspiration, but dysregulated cough presents as irresistible bouts with hypersensitivity to even trivial environmental stimuli.[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5]

Cough is a common medical problem. In a previous US survey, acute cough was the single most common symptom for seeking medical consultation.[@B6] In a survey in Asian-Pacific countries, cough was the most frequent symptom and also was the main reason for medical visits among patients with respiratory diseases.[@B7][@B8] Chronic cough is also a globally prevalent problem, affecting \~10% of adults in the general population.[@B9] Positive correlations between older age and chronic cough prevalence suggest that the epidemiological burden is on the rise,[@B10] following global trends in aging. Importantly, cough can seriously impair quality of life, as it includes psychological, social, and physical consequences.[@B11][@B12] A survey among elderly individuals found that the impact of chronic persistent cough on mental health was comparable to that of stroke or Parkinson\'s disease.[@B13]

Healthcare expenditures for the assessment and treatment of cough are also substantial.[@B14][@B15] Despite a meticulous diagnostic protocol for chronic cough, 12%--42% of patients remain unexplained or refractory.[@B16] Additionally, anti-tussive medicines with proven efficacy and safety are nearly lacking.[@B17] In a recent survey conducted in Europe, most subjects with chronic cough responded that their cough medication had limited or no effectiveness (57% and 36%, respectively).[@B18] Substantial medical expenditures may currently be wasted on ineffective drugs, but this also underscores the need to verify the efficacy of current therapeutic tools and strategies using validated measurement tools.[@B19] More importantly, precise pathophysiological mechanisms should be sought to identify novel targets to manage cough hypersensitivity.

In recent years, there have been major advances in the field of cough research. In this review, we will focus on the pathophysiology of cough hypersensitivity and also briefly discuss the research directions that should produce new breakthroughs for use in clinical practice.

COUGH HYPERSENSITIVITY SYNDROME
===============================

Previously, chronic cough was thought to be primarily a consequence of chronic disease conditions, such as reactive airways (asthma and eosinophilic bronchitis), rhinosinusitis, or reflux disease, the "three Rs."[@B20] However, a large proportion of patients with these conditions do *not* complain of chronic cough.[@B21][@B22] Moreover, despite meticulous diagnostic and therapeutic trials, more than a few patients with chronic cough did not fit into any disease category, resulting in common diagnoses of idiopathic, refractory, or unexplained cough.[@B16] Given this background, it could be reasonably suggested that cough is not always related to another disease condition but rather is a clinical entity with a distinct pathophysiology.[@B23][@B24] Indeed, the cough reflex has its own neural pathways of regulation.[@B25] In turn, disease conditions, such as the 3Rs, could be associated with or act as triggers, rather than direct causes of cough.[@B26]

Recently, a new paradigm, "cough hypersensitivity syndrome," was proposed ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@B27] This is defined as a clinical entity characterised by cough as a major component, which is often triggered by low levels of thermal, mechanical, or chemical exposure.[@B27] It is an umbrella term encompassing various cough-related conditions or unexplained cough.[@B27] Through this paradigm, we can interpret cough-related disease phenomena from the viewpoint of the cough itself.

EVIDENCE FOR NEUROPATHOLOGY IN COUGH HYPERSENSITIVITY SYNDROME
==============================================================

The main mechanism of cough hypersensitivity syndrome has been suggested to be dysregulated sensory neural pathways and central processing in cough reflex regulation.[@B28][@B29][@B30] However, direct evidence for neural dysfunction is lacking because, except for peripheral lung tissues, human neural tissues are very difficult to obtain. Thus, at present, cough hypersensitivity syndrome is still a conceptual entity. However, accumulating evidence supports the notion that neuropathology is the key pathophysiology underlying this syndrome ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Clinical profile
----------------

In clinical observations, chronic cough patients frequently report that their cough is triggered by innocuous stimuli, such as perfume, cold air, exercise, stress, singing, or talking (referred to as allotussia).[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5] Cough is frequently preceded by an urge-to-cough, a sensation of irritation or itching in the throat, which is also called laryngeal paresthesia.[@B31] The frequency of allotussia or urge-to-cough varies according to population and methodology, but it is reported to occur in \~99% of these patients.[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B31][@B32] Moreover, these characteristics of cough are similar to those of pain, such as allodynia, which is the pain caused by stimuli that do not normally provoke pain.[@B28] The left-shift of the tussigen-cough response curve (hypertussia: increased cough sensitivity to noxious stimuli) is another example of cough reflex hypersensitivity. The cough response to capsaicin inhalation can be enhanced by administration of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor.[@B33] Enhanced cough reflex sensitivity can commonly be observed in various conditions presenting as cough, such as cough variant asthma, reflux-associated cough, and idiopathic cough, but not observed in asthma without cough.[@B34][@B35] Furthermore, control of these factors (*e.g.* ACE inhibition or associated disease conditions) usually normalizes the hypersensitivity in the cough reflex.[@B36]

Sensory neural activation in the airways
----------------------------------------

Several peripheral inputs, such as viruses, allergens, and irritants, can induce phenotypic switches in sensory neurons and up-regulate host cough responses. Respiratory viruses infect and replicate in airway epithelial cells, leading to proinflammatory responses from the host to clear the invaders; airway epithelial cells can produce soluble neurotrophic factors in response to viral infections.[@B37][@B38] However, they may also infect sensory neurons and rapidly induce a phenotypic switch, at least *in vitro*.[@B39] In a guinea pig experiment, intranasal parainfluenza-3 virus infection significantly increased transient receptor potential vanilloid-1 (TRPV1) expression in tracheal nodose Aδ-neurons.[@B40] Nociceptive C-fibre neurons, but not Aδ-neurons, typically express TRPV1 and produce neuropeptides, such as substance P or calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP); thus, the expression of TRPV1 has been used as a marker for a phenotypic switch in lung sensory neurons. These neuronal phenotypic switches are significantly correlated with cough responses to tussigens, such as capsaicin and citric acid, and have also been associated with increased expression of neurotrophic factor receptors in the neurons.[@B40] Similar phenotypic changes in sensory neurons and heightened cough responses were observed in guinea pig models of allergic airway inflammation or particulate matter 2.5-induced airway inflammation.[@B41][@B42] These phenotypic changes in peripheral sensory neurons may in turn provoke inflammatory responses from immune cells, so-called neurogenic inflammation. Released neuropeptides, such as substance P and CGRP, may induce local vascular dilatation,[@B43] chemotaxis,[@B44] immune cell activation, and promote type 2 helper T-cell polarisation.[@B45] Such neuro-immune interactions, particularly in cases of repeated sensory inputs (*e.g.* viruses or allergens), would lead to a vicious cycle of hypersensitive responses.[@B46]

Functional up-regulation of airway sensory nerves is commonly found in chronic cough patients. In studies of bronchoalveolar lavage fluids, inflammatory mediators, such as histamine, CGRP, cysteinyl leukotrienes, and prostaglandins E2 and D2, were significantly increased in patients with chronic cough, regardless of the underlying conditions.[@B47][@B48][@B49][@B50] O\'Connell et al.[@B51] demonstrated that the nerve staining density for CGRP, a common neuropeptide, was significantly increased in biopsied peripheral lung tissues from idiopathic cough patients compared with healthy controls. Expression of TRPV1 was also increased in the bronchial epithelial nerves of chronic cough patients compared with healthy controls,[@B52] although other study has failed to find such changes.[@B53] Recently, West et al.[@B54] demonstrated dense and complex morphological characteristics of peripheral airway neural networks in unexplained cough patients using a whole-mount tissue immunofluorescence approach. This is considered a major technical advance, because previous studies using thin tissue sections had reported only sparse subepithelial innervation (1%--3%).[@B51][@B52] Interestingly, protein gene product 9.5 (PGP9.5), a pan-neuronal marker-positive epithelial cells, referred to as pulmonary neuroendocrine cells, were observed throughout the epithelial layers,[@B54] suggesting their potential to mediate nerve-epithelial cross-talk. This methodological advance is expected to produce more insights into the neuropathological changes involved in cough hypersensitivity.

Central neural alterations in cough processing
----------------------------------------------

The central neural processes of cough regulation are altered in chronic cough patients as demonstrated in functional brain imaging studies by Mazzone et al.[@B30] The sensation of laryngeal irritation (urge-to-cough) following tussigen inhalation normally accompanies activation in diverse areas of brain networks both in cough patients and healthy controls. However, the activation areas differed significantly in 3 areas of the midbrain---the nucleus cuneiformis, periaqueductal grey, and dorsal raphe---where cough hypersensitive patients showed marked increases in activation signals, whereas controls showed no such increases.[@B35] These midbrain areas are known as components of the descending pain modulatory system;[@B55] thus, these changes in cough patients may indicate altered central neural processing in cough control. Another notable finding was that cough hypersensitive patients showed significantly lower activation levels in brain areas (the dorsomedial prefrontal and anterior mid-cingulate cortices)[@B35] that have been implicated in cough suppression.[@B56] Loss of cough inhibitory control may be a distinct feature of chronic cough patients as suggested by a functional study measuring capsaicin inhalation-induced maximum cough responses.[@B57] It has been suggested that centrally acting anti-tussive agents, such as morphine[@B58] and first-generation antihistamines, such as chlorpheniramine and diphenhydramine,[@B59] act through agonist activity on these central inhibitory pathways. These effects are unrelated to sedation, which presumably occurs through different central pathways.[@B60]

The origin of altered central cough processing is supposed to be peripheral sensory inputs and subsequent inflammation, but this needs further investigation. A few available pieces of evidence suggest that repeated peripheral stimulation induces changes in the central nervous system. In a rhesus monkey model of allergic asthma, repeated exposure to house dust mite allergen resulted in increased excitability of nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS) neurons.[@B61] In a rat model of ovalbumin-allergic asthma, NTS cell firing activity in response to capsaicin exposure was increased compared with non-allergic controls.[@B62] In a young guinea pig experiment, prolonged second-hand tobacco smoke exposure enhanced evoked synaptic transmission of lung sensory input in the NTS via substance P.[@B63]

Clinical trials
---------------

Finally, evidence from clinical trials supports the new paradigm. Drugs with proven anti-tussive efficacy in unexplained cough patients, such as opioids, gabapentin, pregabalin, and AF-219, do, indeed, have neuromodulatory properties,[@B58][@B64][@B65][@B66] and they are also being used to alleviate neuropathic pain. Non-pharmacological speech pathology therapy has shown significant benefits in relieving cough outcomes, which is also considered to act on both peripheral and central parts of the cough reflex pathway.[@B65][@B67]

WHAT IS THE KEY REGULATOR OF COUGH HYPERSENSITIVITY SYNDROME?
=============================================================

Capsaicin, the active ingredient of chilli pepper, has long been known to cause pain, burning sensation, and cough. It is one of the most potent tussigens used in inhalation cough challenge tests.[@B68] TRPV1, a sensory receptor for capsaicin, is expressed primarily in sensory nerve C-fibers, and its expression is increased in chronic cough patients.[@B52] Thus, TRPV1 was considered to be a strong candidate target for the development of novel anti-tussive agents ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).[@B69] However, contrary to expectations, a TRPV1 antagonist (SB-705498) failed to show any significant benefit in reducing cough frequency or improving cough-specific quality of life scores.[@B70]

TRPA1, acting on vagal sensory neurons, has been considered as another candidate therapeutic target ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). TRPA1 binds to a wide range of irritants, such as allyl isothiocyanate, cinnamaldehyde, and acrolein, which are abundant in pollutants and cigarette smoke, and was shown to mediate cough responses.[@B71] TRPA1 also acts as a thermosensor for cold temperatures (\<17℃). Indeed, as cough is frequently triggered by irritants and cold air exposure, the role of TRPA1 attracted scientific interest. However, a TRPA1 antagonist did not show significant anti-tussive effects in humans (unpublished data). These series of failures raised questions about whether targeting a single receptor at the peripheral nervous system level was a move in the right direction.

Adenosine triphosphate (ATP), a major damage-associated molecule released during cellular injury, is recognised by purinergic receptors. Two types of purinergic receptors have been described to date: the P2Y receptors respond mainly to adenosine and adenosine monophosphate, whereas the P2X receptors are relatively specific for ATP. These latter receptors are located primarily on small afferent neurons of the C-fiber class.[@B72] It was hypothesised by Anthony Ford that they may play a role in the hypersensitivity of chronic cough. A randomized, controlled clinical study in patients with refractory chronic cough showed that AF-219, an antagonist of the P2X3 receptor, had a dramatic effect on cough counting.[@B66] Subsequent studies, as yet unpublished in full, have confirmed a high degree of efficacy in chronic cough patients, with the normalization of cough counts extending up to 12 weeks of therapy. Thus, the P2X3 receptor is clearly an important mediator of cough hypersensitivity ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Recently, we investigated the effects of ATP by inhalation in patients with chronic cough and in healthy volunteers.[@B73] Whilst there was a small leftward shift in the cough dose-response curve to ATP challenge in patients with chronic cough compared with healthy volunteers, it was similar to that seen with other commonly used cough challenge agents, such as capsaicin and citric acid.[@B68] This minor change was unlike that seen with methacholine or histamine challenge in asthmatics, where it could be argued that such a dramatic difference between normal and asthmatic subjects represents a fundamental mechanism in bronchial hyperresponsiveness. Thus, while the therapeutics of AF-219 suggest that the P2X3 receptor is an integral part of the cough hypersensitivity pathway, the findings that ATP administered to the bronchial tree does not cause a dramatic shift in cough sensitivity[@B73] suggest that it may be merely a link in the chain rather than the primary mediator of cough hypersensitivity.

Studies in isolated animal and human vagus nerves suggest that ATP itself causes a brief depolarisation. This is similar to the observed effect of ATP administration in humans in that there is a brief bout of coughing followed by rapid recovery. Belvisi et al.[@B68] have hypothesised upstream regulators of ATP-P2X3 pathways in cough hypersensitivity. ATP, a ubiquitous component of intracellular metabolism, is released into the extracellular space during cellular damage. This "distress signal" is then picked up by sensory neurons through the P2X3 receptor which is then responsible for the promotion of hypersensitivity. A potential trigger for ATP release has been elegantly described in studies using knockout mice where stimulation of TRPV4 produced a long-lasting depolarisation, and this was thought to act through pannexin channels that allow ATP to escape into the extracellular milieu.[@B74] Mechanisms other than ATP release will almost certainly be described since even potent blockers of P2X3 receptors are not totally effective for treating chronic cough.[@B66] This development however is the first major advance in our understanding of cough in the past decades and at last suggests a therapeutic strategy for those with intractable cough as well as an invaluable tool in the dissection of the mechanism of cough hypersensitivity.

HOW TO MEASURE COUGH HYPERSENSITIVITY
=====================================

There are few clinical measurement tools to define cough hypersensitivty.[@B75][@B76] In a study using objective cough frequency monitoring, the geometric mean total cough counts per 24 hours were 16.8 (log-standard deviation 0.5) in healthy subjects, 33 (0.6) in smokers, 107 (0.3) in asthmatic patients, 321 (0.3) in cough variant asthmatic/eosinophilic bronchitis patients, and 477 (0.3) in unexplained chronic cough patients.[@B77] However, this measurement tool is still used for research purposes.

Conventional cough challenge tests using tussigen inhalation to measure the C5 endpoint (tussigen concentration to provoke 5 consecutive coughs following inhalation) has been limited to within-subject comparisons, because they do not sufficiently differentiate patients from controls.[@B68][@B73] However, this finding is likely related to the limitations inherent in the conventional C5 endpoint. In a recent pharmacodynamic modelling study of capsaicin inhalation cough responses, maximal cough responses provoked by any concentration of capsaicin (Emax parameter) reflected clear differences between healthy controls and cough patients.[@B57] However whether this represents a difference in cough sensitivity or is simply an increase in response is unclear.

In our recent systematic review of epidemiological studies, the prevalence of chronic cough (usually defined by the presence of cough for longer than 3 months per year) in the community population showed an inconsistent pattern of gender association, but it frequently reflected a male predominance.[@B78] This finding was interesting, because an almost homogeneous female preponderance was observed in a multi-national survey of about 10,000 chronic cough patients recruited at referral clinics. [@B79] As the prevalence of chronic cough at the population level showed significant correlations with the smoking rate,[@B78] we hypothesize that a considerable proportion of chronic cough in the community is smoking-related. Cigarette smoke acts as an irritant for the cough reflex, and ending smoking causes an transient increase in cough reflex sensitivity but leads to a reduction in coughing.[@B80] Moreover, a female predominance in clinic population studies is feasible in that females show increased cough/urge-to-cough responses and also more activation in the somatosensory cortex after tussigen inhalation.[@B4][@B79] Further work is needed to explain this gender discrepancy in prevalence between community and clinical populations. Also, these findings suggest that a simple binary questionnaire asking about the presence of cough does not sufficiently capture cough hypersensitivity.

Although no objective measurement tool is available to define cough hypersensitivity in everyday clinical practice, several modalities have been validated for the purpose of assessing several domains of cough ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).[@B19] First, cough-related quality of life questionnaires, such as the Leicester Cough Questionnaire (LCQ) and the Cough-specific Quality-of-Life Questionnaire, have been validated for use and translated into various language versions.[@B12][@B81][@B82] These are valuable tools, because the major impact of cough is the deterioration in the quality of life, and the treatment goal is to resume a normal daily life but not to completely inhibit the cough reflex. A visual analog scale is a simple measure of cough severity, but this has not been rigorously validated.[@B19] A second important tool is objective cough counting, such as with the Leicester Cough Monitor (Glenfield Hospital, Leicester, UK), Hull Automated Cough Counter (Castle Hill Hospital, Hull, UK), and VitaloJAK (Vitalograph Ltd, Buckingham, UK). A report on cough frequency in various conditions[@B77] suggested that cough frequency could be a useful index for distinguishing pathological cough from physiologic cough. However, the correlations between these subjective and objective indices are only moderate,[@B83] suggesting that each represents different facets of cough. Indeed, patients with cough-related incontinence or life-threatening cough syncope may have only occasional paroxysms of coughing.[@B76] Finally, a cough challenge test can be useful in phenotyping patients[@B84] and studying therapeutic agents in relation to specific channels.[@B70]

CLINICAL IMPLICATION OF COUGH HYPERSENSITIVITY IN VARIOUS CONDITIONS
====================================================================

Cough hypersensitivity is not solely dependent on other underlying conditions, but its clinical implications remain largely unclear. A good example is the relevance of cough in asthma. Type 2 airway inflammation contributes to cough hypersensitivity at peripheral levels and is frequent in asthma. Thus, the detection of type 2 airway inflammation using objective tools, such as induced sputum analyses or fractional exhaled nitric oxide tests,[@B85] may help relieve asthma-related cough in chronic cough patients.[@B86] However, cough in asthma appears to have more complex nature than expected, particularly among asthmatic patients already receiving asthma-specific treatment. In a recent study of 89 patients with physician-diagnosed asthma, objectively measured cough frequency showed a good correlation with asthma control, but not with airway obstruction or inflammation.[@B87] In another study of 262 adult patients with severe asthma, the LCQ score only showed moderate correlations with asthma control status, but not with sputum eosinophils (%).[@B88] Also, in a study using capsaicin cough challenge tests, the capsaicin-induced cough response was most pronounced in female non-atopic asthma patients, suggesting that sensory dysfunction is a potentially important trait in type 2-low asthma.[@B89] These findings suggest that cough is a major component contributing to asthma pathophysiology independently of conventional factors like lung function or inflammation. Thus, cough-specific assessment and treatment is required to further understand the clinical relevance of cough in asthma. However, currently existing measurement tools for asthma control, such as the Asthma Control Test[@B90] and Asthma Control Questionnaire,[@B91] were not designed to capture the impact of cough on asthma. Meanwhile, clinical relevance of cough hypersensitivity in other conditions, such as bronchiectasis or idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, is also being studied.[@B92][@B93] Utilization of validated cough-specific measurement tools would be a key to the investigations.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The cough reflex is a vital protective mechanism against aspiration. It relies on a complex vagally mediated neuronal pathway which is still only partially understood. In some disease states, both acutely as in a viral respiratory tract infection and chronically, a state of hypersensitivity is created. This leads to excessive coughing, which is both distressing and disadvantageous. Our understanding of the mechanism of cough hypersensitivity and the realization that this represents a distinct clinical condition has advanced the field enormously over the past decades. More recently, advances in therapeutics offer the promise for new therapies targeting this "Cinderella" of the respiratory world.
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###### Evidences for neuropathology in cough hypersensitivity
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  Category                                                              Characteristics
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Clinical profile                                                      Cough triggered by trivial stimuli such as cold air, perfume, stress, exercise, singing, or talking (allotussia)
  Urge-to-cough sensation                                               
  More coughs evoked by tussigen inhalation (hypertussia)               
  Sensory neural activation in the airways                              Phenotypic switch of sensory neurons by respiratory virus infection, allergen, or air pollutant
  Increased neuropeptides in bronchoalveolar lavage fluids              
  TRPV1 up-regulation in bronchial epithelial nerves                    
  Central neural alterations in cough processing                        Increased activation of midbrain areas (presumably related to descending modulatory pathways)
  Decreased activation in brain areas implicated in cough suppression   
  Clinical trials                                                       Proven efficacy of drugs with neuro-modulatory properties

TRPV1, transient receptor potential vanilloid-1.

###### Cough measurement tools and related outcomes
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  Category                         Tools and outcomes
  -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Subjective                       
   Cough-related quality of life   Leicester Cough Questionnaire, Cough-specific Quality-of-Life Questionnaire
   Cough severity                  Visual analog scale
  Objective                        
   Cough frequency                 Leicester Cough Monitor, Hull Automated Cough Counter, VitaloJAK
   Cough reflex sensitivity        Tussigen inhalation challenge test (using capsaicin, citric acid, or ATP)/urge-to-cough, C2, C5, maximal cough responses evoked by any tussigen concentration (Emax)

ATP, adenosine triphosphate.
